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With the last and pale spring flower,

With the 'first warm, summer shower,
Viiitilto.4artinimeadowund thiciOning bower

the last song-bird of spring
"•7'Whisn.tlie cold; spring breeze is over,

Wlieit red blossoms tip the clover,
cometh back—an'arrant rover—

Haitifrom the land of the palm and pine.
Wild andfree are his joyous strains,

Biltibisibgitth not in the laud of chains.
His voice is-mute When he leaveth hie home,
Itt the orange fields ofthe. South to roam;
Eat be heareth the wail, and seeth the wrong,
And bushed is the note of his liberty-song—
While hi'singeth only his meadow glee,

his northern home, to the truthful and free.
DICHTER.

iimadiCarolina Chivalry.—Lattor from Ni. Jolliffe
Mr. Jolliffe, a lawyer of Cincinnati;

Who visited Charleston recently on
business connected with the estate of
the late Elijah Willis, whose emancipa-
tidn of his slaves has been the subject
diso'much comment, bas given the
kilowing account of his treatment
there in a letter to the Cincinnati
Gazette ofJuly 17:—Ere. Post.

"CINCINNATI, July 16, 1855.
"Messrs. Editots: As something

has been stated in newspapers re-
stpicting my treatment in South Caro-
lina, it is due to some gentlemen in
that State that I make a correct state-
ment.
. "On the 29th of June I went to

Barnwell, in Barnwell District, South
Carolina; delivered a letter of intro;
duction to a gentleman in that place,
androut up at a hotel. The next morn-.
ing I was informed by a gentlenian
who called on me for• that purpose,
that, near the town, there was a meet-
ing-of some persons from the country
to consult in reference to myselfbut
that they had been persuaded not to
rifolest me:•

•'After breakfast I was met in the
hall of the hotel by two men, Captain
Wulker and John Mixon, who stated
that it was their purpose to take me
back to Williston, and that a buggy
was ready fur me at the door. They
assured me that I would be treated
as a gentleman, and, upon my invita-
tion went into my room. I locked
the door; Mixon seemed a little
Carnied, but I pointed to my pen-knife
lying on a stand, and assured him it
*as my only weapon, and reminded
him that they were two to one. I then
explained to them the purpose ofmy
visit: I agreed to go with them as
soon as I should pay my bill. When
that was done, Col. Barney H. Brown
(to whom I had a letter of introduc-
tion from Rev. Joseph T. Robert, of
Zinesville,) and other gentlemen took
Walker and Mixon aside, and, after
tome conversation, induced them to
forego their purpose of taking me
from Barnwell. Col.Brown and others ,
then returned to me and told me that
I had the privilege of remaining in
Barnwell till I couldtransact my busi-
ness. I replied that I claimed it as a
right and wanted no privilege. I was
then told that it was objected to me,
that I was an abolitionist. I said to
them : '1 am an abolitionist to the very
core of my heart.' After that, several
gentlemen called to see me, and I was
treated not merely with kindness, but
with marked civility and respect. I
feel myself greatly indebted to Col-
onel Brown, and other gentlemen of
the town, for their kindness.

"The whole outcry against me was
raised, 1 believe, by heirs and debtors
ofElijah's estate, hoping perhaps to
frighten me from the discharge of my
duty, and perhaps with the silly ex-
pectation. of having some influence
upon their courts in the adjudication
of a controversy respecting the will.

"I staid in Barnwell until my law-
yer told me there was nothing more
that needed my attention. I then re-
turned to Williston, and remained
there until nine o'clock Monday morn-
ing, when I took the cars and went to
Virginia, on a visit to my mother, and
returned home. JOHN JOLLIFFE."

Yoa will be Wanted.

Take courage, my lad. What if
-you are but an humble, obscure ap-
prentice ; a poor, neglected orphan ;

a scoff and a by-word to the thought-
less and gay -who despise virtue in
rags, because of its tatters ? Have
you an intelligent mind, untutored
'though it be ? Hive you a virtuous
aim, a pure desire, and an honest
heart ? Depend upon it, some of

-these (lays you will be wanted. The
time may be long deferred. You may
;row to manhood, and you may even
teach your prime ere the call is made,
but virtuous aims, pure desires, and
honest hearts, are too few and sacred

,not to—bo appreciated—not to be
wanted. Your virtue shall not al-
Ways wrap you about as with a man-
tle—obscurity shall not always veil
you from the multitude. Be chivalric
td your combats with circumstances.

ever active; however small may be
lout sphere of action. It will surely
inlarge with every movement, and
your Influence will continue to in-
Crease.

" In the world's broad field of battle,
In the bivouac of life,

Be not like dumb, driven cattle—
Be a hero in the strife."

Work on ; for surely you will be
*anted, and then comes your reward.
Lean upon the sacred verity, " I havenate'. seen the righteous forsaken, nor
liii:fand begging bread." Never de-

for the lives ofgood men abuia-
dmilily timtify that when clouds are

blackest, and the tempest is fiercest;
and' hOpe is faintest, a " still, small
voice"will be heard saying, " Come
up higher, you are wanted," and all
your powers will find ample employ-
ment. Therefore, take heart, young
man, for ere long you will find that
you will be wanted.—Ambassador.

A Southern journal gives an amus-
ing instance of the Dependencies of
Society in the following domestic dia-
logue. The father is readingthe news-
paper, andmutters :

'No rise in the rivers—never going
to ri'se, I believe, wife.'
EPLITTLE DAUCLITER. wish therivers
would rise.'• •

FATHER. 'Why, what have you got
to do with the rivers' rising!'

LITTLE DAUGHTER. 'A great deal,
father ; for then the boats would run.'

FATHER. And what have you to do
with the boats' running, ray child ?'

LITTLE DATGIITER. Thtiy would
bring the cotton down, father.'

FATHER(look derhis spectacles.)
'And what haveyou to do with cotton
bales, darling?'

LITTLE DAUGHTER. 'Why. if the cot-
ton was down, you would be able to
sell it, you know, dear father.'

FATHER. And what then l'.
LITTLE DAUGHTER. 'You would hays

plenty of money.
FATHER. 'Well 1'
LITTLE DAUGHTER (laying her little

hand on his shoulder, and looking up
into his face.) Then you could pay
mother that twenty-dollar gold piece
you borrowed of her, you know, fa-
ther.'

FATHER. 'And what then, child 1'
LITTLE DAUGHTER. 'Then mother

could pay Aunt Sarah the ten dollars
she owes her.'

FATHER. Ay, indeed. ! And what
then

LITTLE DAUGHTER. 'And Aunt Sa-
rab•would pay Sister Jane the dollar
she promised to give her on New
Year's, but didn't because she didn't
have any cotton—any money, I mean,
father.'

FATOER. Well, and what else 1'
(He lays down his newspaper; and
looks at her cautiously with half a
smile.)

Lirrne DAVGIITEft. Sister Jane
would pay brother John his fifty cents
back ; and ho said when he .got it he
would give me the half-dime he owes
me, and two dimes to •buy marbles—-
and this is what I want the river to
rise for, and the big boats to run !
And I owe nurse the other dime, and
must pay my debts.

Pa' looked at 'Ma." There it is,'
he acid ; we are all, big and little,
like a row of bricks ; touch one, and
away we all go, even down to our
little Carrie here. She has, as a child,
as great an' interest in the rise of the
river as I have. We are all, old and
young, waiting for money to buy mar-
bles.'

A good lesson fur debtor and cred
itor too, and well enforced.

"Mother," ho asked, "couldn't I
make an anti I'll build a new house
for them, and fill it full, and they shall
have a good time together yet; and
we will feed them, and"-L--

"But wait, Willie, if you worked all
your days, yes, till you were an old
man like your grandfather,you couldn't
make one of these little ants ; only
God knows. how to—God who made
the world you think so poor and mean,
with ugly spiders in it, that eat up the
flies • which trouble little boys when
they want to • sleep, and an ugly sun
that makes the little boy too warm
when it is shining to ripen his moth-
er's fruit, and make her flowers blos-
som ; and a little boy in it who"—

"0 don't say anything about me!"
exclaimed Willie, seizinghis mother's
hand.

"Then will you promise me not to
hate mischievous spiders—until you
are sure the boy is less mischievous,
nor to complain of the sun till you do
as much good as he, nor to despise
this world, until you are sure you do
not make'it a less comfortable home
for somebody else 1"

Willie was so tiled he had fallenasleep; but I noticed afterwards that
he never stepped on ant-hills.—The
Register.

A Literary Curiosity.—The follow-
ing was found among the records of
the Court of Quarter Sessions ofLy-
coming county.. It is erich thing.

Wand.
Lycomming County, ss •

The Commonwealth ofPennsyvania
to the Constibler of--Town-
ship :

Wharas * * of Township
has this Day made oath befor
one of ower Justis ofthe peas in Ly-
comming County in Township
aganst that this Day he was to
shot hir and the Gonn detant go off
and he Present the second time and
it done the same thing and I am *trade
of my Life You are thare fore here by
commandit to take the saide----
and Bring him befor or some
other of the Peas of the saide county
forrthwith to answer the Primmissis
according to law here in fale not:

my hand and seal, &c.,

• The shortest name for a post-officein the United State• is Ai, Fulton
county, Ohio.

iiUntittOS eaVUti.
. 3..B. Wilson

OFFtRS his services to the-citizens of
Coudersport and Office over

the store of T. B. Tyler. 7-52

P. W. Krrox,. _ - . • -

61 ttornrg _at Rate,
Coudersport, Pa, will regularly-. attend the
courts in Potter county. • • -3-40tf

. P. CONE, • .
flttorittp at 'Rata,

Wellsborough, Tioga county, Pa, willregular-
ly attend the courts of Potter county.

Juno 3, 1848.-

LAND AGENCY.
MHE undersigned having been entrusted
1 with the care of several large tracts ofand in this county, has made himself ac-

quainted with the lauds and laud titles of the
county, and will give immediate attention to
anybusiness of this nature that may be en-
trusted to him. T. S. MANN. .

ISAAC BENSON
A TTORNEY AT LAW.—Office, East side
11 of the public squ'are, Coudersport, Pa.
By special arrangement the professional ser-
vices of S. P. JOHNSON, Esq., may be engaged
through him in all cases in which he is not
previously concerned.

N. B.—All claims due and payable to the
undersigned; personally and professionally,
may be found inthe hands of !sand Benson,
Esq., for adjustment. S. P. JOHNSON.

March 3, 1848. .1-2tf

JOHN S. 'MANN,
ATTORNEY ASD COUNSELOR ATLAW

Kill attand the several Courts in Potte
and Wliean counties: All busiuess entruste
to his care *ill receive prompt attention[

Office ou Maiu-street, opposite the Cour
House, Coudersport, Pa.

ARTHUR G. OLMSTED,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW

attend to all business entrusted t
his care with promptness and fidelity.

Office—in the TemperanceBlock, up stairs
Main-street, Coudersport, Pa. 7-1

L. F. MAYNARD,
Rttorucp &Counselor atRah),
Coudersport, Pa. Office-I=th of the court
house square, at " The People's Cask Store,'
up stairs. 3-47

FRANK JOHNSON,
Qtabinet itlatter. .

COUDESPORT, POTTER COITNTY PA,
Wishes to inform the citizens of Coudersport
and the surrounding country, that he will eze
cute all orders in his line of business at shor
notice and reasonable prices.

- Place of business near the Presbyteria
Church. 7 12 1 .

W. K. ICING,
Aurbenor, Braftsintint, antr

Conbegancer,
Smethport, M' can Co., Pa.,

Will attend to buElness for non-resident land-holders, upon reasonable terms. References
given if required.

P. S. Maps of any part of the County made
to order. 7-33

FOUNDRY.
DB. BROWN would give notice .to the

. public that he is prepared, at hit Foun-
dry in Coudersport, to do all manner of GAST.
ING.-will make and finish to order all kinds
of Machinery, Mill Gearing. Board. and Log
Cars, Sleigh-Shoes of all sizes, 'and everyarticle needed by a Lumbering community.And to farness he would say, that ho has
procured soine of the best Plow patterns inuse, both Flat Land and Side Hill, and keeps
hem constautly on hand. And will make to
order 'Field Rollers, Harrows, Cultivators,andevery article used by them in his line of busi-
ness. He is prepared also to do all kinds of
B L A C.KSIIIITIIING.
And from his long experience in the above
business, he feels confident of giving satisfuc-
tion to those who may give him a call.

N. B.—Old iron bought, or taken in ex-
change for work. • 727 y

War Declared at Last,

THE longrepose ofEurope is about
to be disturbed by the bugle's note and

the reville of the drum; calling its slumber-
ing millions to arms in the. defense of their
fitesides and their country. England and
France are calling for men and means, and
rending forward their armies to battle against
the aggressions of the Russian Bear; but
while the Old World is convulsed by revolt,
tion,unusual peace and plenty reign inzthe
New.

In the peaceful and' quiet pursuit of our
business we have formed a copartnershipunder the name and style of N. S. BUTLER
& CO., and have taken the store in Empire
Block, in the village ofOlean, formerly occu-_
pied by Thing 82 Brother, and are now re-
ceiving a splendid new stock of goods adapted
to the season and wants of the community,
which - we intend to sell exclusively for cash
down, at prices that will cause consternation
and dismay in the ranks of old fogyism that
has been so long established in this section.

Our stock will consist in part of the follow-
ing Goods:

Hardware, Crockery, Boots & Shoes,
Hats, • Caps, Carpets,
Oil Cloths, Drugs, Medicines,
Dye Stuffs, Glass, Paints & Oils,
Sash, Putty, Chairs,
'Bedsteads, Mattrasses, Feathers

Stone and Wooden Ware,
And we mean to keep such au assortment ofthe above goods that persons from a distance
can be assured of finding everything theyusually want at prices that willdo them good
Call and see for yourselves.

• N. B. BUTLER &CO
Olean, May 5, 1854. 6-51

•Notice. •

THE Governor of the State of New-Yorkhas appointed The subscriber a Commis-sioner for the State of New-York, to. take theacknowledgment of Deeds and other instrn-
meats, and to administer oaths pursuant to an
act of the Legislature of the said State.

ISAAC BENSON.
Coudersport, Dec. 12,1851.

New Goods.
M B. TYLER has just returned from the1 *city, and is now prepared to show thelargest and best stock of Drugs, Medicines,Paints. this, Books, Stationery. Paper Hang-ings, and Fancy Goods in the county.He is also prepared to sell lower than atWellsville; andas lots as any other establish-
ment in Coudersport.

April 15, 1855. •

Stationery
AT Wholesale and Retail at

• TYLER'S.
DICKLED CHERRIES at

G. C. d.

y*Al.7..

Coudersport :Academpi
THE Summer Term of this institution iviltcommence onWednesday; Juno20;1855,
and continue eleven vveeks.

Terms.
Elementary limnches—Orthography,

Geography, Arithmetic, Physiology, $3.00
HigherArithmetic, First Lessons in

Algebra, and English Grammar 3 GO
HigherEnglish brinclies,,Philosophy,

Astronomy, Algebra, &c., 5 od
Higher Mathematics and the Languages, 6.00
Drawing, extra, L 'EGO
Instruction on the Piano Forte, extra,...10.00
Use of instrument, ...3.00

Vocal musicfree of charge.
Pre-payment of all bills strictly required.

• rfr Either higher class of studies will in-
clude any or all the lower classes.

The subscriber takes this occasion to ex-
press his thanks to people of Potter and
of other sections for their liberal suppert
during the past year, and to assure them that
no painswill be spared-in the future that may
be required to make this school an institution
worthy of the entire confidence and support
of all who desire a sound rudimental as Well
as a'thorougli mathematical and classical edu-
cation. •

J. BLOOMINGDALE, Principal.
The undersigned Officers and Trustees of

the- Coudersport Academy are moved by a
sense of official and personal duty, to call the
attention of the public, and of the people of
our county in particular, to the rising and
useful character of this institution of learning.

When we invited thepres ent•wort hy Princi-
pal to the post he occupies, we found the Acad-
emy depressed and declining.. We submitted
its organization and other most onerous aflairs
to his discretion and management; and our
experience .enables us ivith increased confi-
dence to. assure parents and guardians that he
hasproved faithful, efficient, and practical—-
just such an instructor as this community
needs.

H. H. DENT, President,
H. J. OLMSTED, Treas., Trustees
T. D. TYLER, Sec'y,

IMPORTANT TO LUMBER-
MEN. •

SKINNER'S
PATENT SHINGLE—MACHINE.

SHE undersigned, agent for the Patentee
in Potter and the adjoining counties of

Pennsylvania and. Neiv-York would respect.fully call the attention of Lumbermen. and
others to this labor-saving machine, patented
Nov., 18.51, and now in successful operation
in various parts of the United States. This
machine will rive and shave from one to two
thousand shingles per hour, and will work
hemlock equally as well as pine, the practical
working of Which can be seen at Genesee
Fork, where one is now in operation. Any
information respecting the same will be given
by addressing the subscriber,

0. CHAMBERLAIN.
Ellisbnrg, Pa., March 22, 1e55.

SLATES, Pencils, Writing Books,
Drawing Books, Accountand Memorandum

Books, Tracts, Sunday School Question and
Glass Books. Ink,- Paper-sand, Chalk, Cray-
ons, Sealing Wax, Tissue, Tracing, Drawing,and Glazed Paper; Blotting Boards, Perfo-
rated Boards, Port-Folios, and Porte-Monnaies.

.Call and examine at the
• JOURNAL BOOK—STORE.

TO PRINTERS.
BRUCE'S NEW-YORK TYPE FOUN-

DRY, established in 1613, has now on
hand, ready for inunediate delivery, in fonts to
suit purchasers,

100.000 lb. Roman Type ofnew cut,
50,000 " Fancy Type, .1
10,000 " §ciipts ofvarious styles.
5,000 " Germans,
5,000 " Ornaments in great variety,
5,000 " Borders,

30,000 fee; Brass and Type Metal Rules, andall the novelties in the business.
All the above Types aro cast by steampower, ofthe new metal peculiar to this fount

dry, and which is certainly superior to any
ever used before in any part of the world.
The unequalled rapidity in the process ofcasting, enables me to sell these more durable
types at the prices of ordinary types, either
on credit or for cash.

Presses? wood Type, and all other Printing
Materials, except paper and Cards, (whichhave no fixed quality or price,) furnished at
manufacturersl prices.

The latest Specimen Book of the Foundry
is freely given to all printing offices,on the re-ceipt offilly cents to prepay postage.

E-a"Prin 2.rs of newspapers who choose topub;ish this advertisetnent, including this note,three times before the first day of July, 1d55,and forward me one of the papers, will beallowed their bills at the time of purchasingfive times the amriunt of my manufactures.New-York, Feb. 12, lt-55.
Address, GEO. BRUCE,

13 Chambers-st.,
45-3 t New-York-

•Putnam's Monthly,
h assuming the *publication 01MONTHLY, it is only necessary for us to refer

to the special notice issued, with our hearty
approval, upon the first of April, by the latepublishers. The Magazine will aim at greaterexcellence in the direction hitherto pursued;and, without being a partisan, will hold de-cided opinions, and will treat all'pubfic ques-tions from a humane and truly national pointof view.

In all the other ?.varied departments of aMonthly Magazine, it will hope to amuse,instruct, and benefit; to criticise generouslybut justly; and to attract to its pages, as ithasalready done, the contributions of. able menin every walk ofLiterature, Science, and Art.The past volumes are the best assurancethat nothing offensive to. the purest morality,and no wanton attack upon honest conviction,will ever find a place in the Magazine.All communications Should beaddressed • toDix & EDWARDS, Publishers of-Pulnara'sMontny, 10Park Place,.New York.

MAY.
' CONTENTS.The Last Word of Geology.Oliver Hasselin.

The Compensation Office.The Alps.
The Dames of Virginia.The Turks Two Hundred Yeari AgoThe Night Chase.
Only a Pebble. .
The Count De Cagliostro. •
The.Challenge.
The National - Academy of Design.The Birth-place of Mozart.
A cruise in the Flying Dutchman.The Beasts of the Prairies.America for the Americans.Twice Married (Continued.)Editorial Notes. z '

I. Literature--I. American.
"I. Reprints.11. FineArts.

. .Music.
IV. Drama.

TERMS. .Twenty-five cents per number, or- $3 perannum.. Clubs, of five or more, supplied at$2. Specimen numbers furnishsd, and libe.ral terms given to gents and canvassers.
DLIC & EDWARDS, _

10 Park Pfau.

New Books, .
IDA MAY, by Mary Lingdon.

The Newsboy.
Bayard Taylor's Central Africa,
Lands of the Saracen, and
Poems of the Orient.

. Fanny Fern's -last, "Ruth Hall."
Life- ofP. T. Barnum.
Mr. Rutherford's Children, by the author

of The Wide; Wide World.
Mary Howitt's Tales, for children.
The Young American's Library, consisting

of the lives of Washington, Lafayette,
Franklin, Marion, and eight others in
one sett. .

Leaves from the Tree Igdrasyl, by Martha
Russell. .

Petiscopics—Dr: Elder.
Bertha and Lily, by Mrs. E. Oakes Smiih.

. Webster and his Master Pieces—Tetft.
Sunny- Memories of Foreign Lands, by

Mrs. H. B. Stowe,—&c.,
Just received and for sale at the •

JOURNAL BOOK-STORE.
Coudersport, Dec. 7, 1854. 7-'29

The Journal Book-Store
OFFERS to the public a good variety of

most readable books, cheap for cash or
family necessities. • All the newest books of
value are kept on hand, or immediately pro-
cured for customers, and we hope, to receive
such patronage us faithful attention to busi-
ness, and an earnest desire to oblige, may
deserve. New books received at short inter-
vals. School Books, Stationery of all kinds,
materials for Paper Flowers, etc., constantly
on hand. Music,Maps, Mathematical Instru-
ments.

Please call and examine for yourselves at
the - JOURNAL BOOK—STORE.
12RAIIAM'S and Puticon's Magazines,

Blackwood's,. Edinburgh 'Magozine, and
the Edinburgh and Westminster Reviews, at
the JOURNAL 1.300K-::iTORE.

1000 BOOK AGENTS WANTED,
1-P0 canvass for the best and most saleable
A. Books published. They are written by-

the most popular Authors of the day, in-
cluding, among others, T. S. ARTHUR, of
whose last great work,

TEN .NIGHTS •IN A BAR ROO3l,
10,000copies have be'en sold within-a month
of publication. • '

These books are beautifully illm,:rutcd,
(many of them with finely colored plates,)
and are printed and bound in the best numner.. .

Agents will find a pleasant and prolitab!e
employment in their circuiation. For pare
oculars address (post paid),

. J. N. BRADLEY,
7-19'31 Publisher,

"No. 48 North Fourth street, Philadelph:a.

SPORTSMEN willfiud Powder, Shot, Lead,
and everything in the line of Ammunition,

and Fishing Tackle of_the best quality and at
low prices at I TYCER'S.

LYON'S KATIIAIRON and other
excellent preparations fat clean,intr and

abcutifying thell AIrt, for sale at TYLER'S.
PERSONS about to build orrepair, will find

a complete stock ofWindow Sash, Glass, Pt, tty,Paints and Oils, for sale at fair prices by fT. 13. TYLER

NEW BOOKS just received at.the
JOURNAL BOOK—STORESept. 1,1859.. 7-16

CHEST HANDLES, Drawer:do., Bolts,Retches, Halter. Snaps, Wardrobe Hooks,Bartt.Door Hinges kept for sale by
LEWIS MANN.

-VUEBSTER'S DICTIt:NARY Pocket'
V V School, University, Octavo, and Quartoeditions, for sale by YLER.

VIDLLN Strings at
Drag and Book Store

VIOLINS and Flutes just received by
TYLER.

Notice.
T"partnership heretofore existing be-

tween W. T. Jones & Bro. is this daydissolved by mutual consent. The debts due
-said firm will be found in the hands of W. TJones, and all claims against said firm are to
be presented to him for payment.

W. T. JONES.
A.-F. JONES.I do hereby appoint A. F. ;ones my agent

for the transaction and management of all oz
any of my business', giving him full authorityand power in the same. W. T. JONES.Coudersport, September 25, 1854. • "

DIARIES for 1855justreceived at •
TYLER'S

CLOVER SEED, and all kinds of Garden
Seed, for sale at SPENCER'S.

THEbestthree stilling tea and Gelaugar La
at OL3ISTED'a.

F_TONEY:=4.good quality of honey for
J..11. gala at • SMITH'a .

TEAS fresh and cheap. al
TYLER'S

IllEte

El3TO OFFICERS, SOLDIma
SEAMEN, &c., OF ALL NWARS: THEIRWIDOWS, AND MINOR CAILDREN.pa.,KNIGHT, Attorney. for, GovernmentClaimants, Washington, D: C.CONTINUES to give prompt and persons!attention to the lirosecution'of Claims Ofevery: description against the Government;and particularlv to those before the TreasuryrtDepament, Pension and IThunty-Land 13e.reaus, Patent and GOneral Land Offices, sadBoard. of Claims.

An experience of years, and a familiaritywith the means of obtaining the earlicsimost favorable action- on Claims, with biefacilities for the dispatch of business, justifyhim in assuring his Correspondents,
ants, and the Public generally-, that interemintrusted to his keeping will not belected.
PENSION, BOUNTY LAND, _PATENT, AND PeeLLAND LAWS.

He has nearly ready, for gratuitous 'Rini.bution among Lill business Correspondent',(and those who may become such,) a sieupamphlet coninining a-synopsis of the existingPension, Bounty Land, Patent, and PublicLand Laws, down to the end of ths icsCongress—including ihe
BOUNTY-LAND ACT OF,MAIICH 3, IBAunder which all who have heretofore received less than 160 acres are now entitled toadditional land; saidAct grants also 160aerieto all Officers, Non-commissioned OtEten;Chaplains, Soldiers, Wagon Masters, Team,sters, and friendly Indians, of the Army,cluding,State Troops, Volunteers,and Militia—and ail Officers, Seamen, Ordinary SeameafMarines, Clerks, and Landsmen, of the Navy,not heretofore provided for, %vivo (rate servednot less than fourteen days (unless in battle)at any period since 1776; and to the widowsand minor children of all such persons mi.tied, and deceased.
This pamphlet contains "Forms ofApppli•cation" more full and complete than any ch..where to be found; adapted to the wants ofevery class ofClaimants under the Act, withcopious decisions and instructions of theDepartment, and practical suggestions as tothe course to be pursued in suspended ofrejected cases.
Parties not wishing to avail themselves ofthe facilities affordedbythis Office in securingprompt andpersonal sUperintendence of theirclaims'at the Departments; can obtain copies

of .the above pamphlet by remitting thirty
Cents in postage stamps.

INDUCEMENTS TO CORRESPONDENTS- .

Correspondents who prepare and. forward
cases for immagement by this Agency will be
dealt with liberally; supplied with all ncc,
sary blanksgratis, and kept constantly adirhedof the changes that from time to time Oeetuin the executian of the laws.

It is within the subscriber's power to directhis Correspondents-to the locality of 'MT
many persons entitled. under the-Act; sad
having obtained several thousand Land War.
rants under former laws, he is in possegsios
of data that will materially assist in secfin;additional bounty.

Fees, below the usual rates—and comingupon the admission of Claims.
The highest cash prices given for Land

Warrants, Revolutionary Script,.andlllinois
Land Patents

Address
46-3 t

S. M. KNIGHT,
Washington, D. C

Tin and Hardware.
THE undersigned has connected with

his Tin, Sheet Iron, Copper, and Sums
lim::.ess, that of HARDWARE and CUT,
LEBY—so that in addition .to thu business
heretofore conducted by him, he is now ready
to supply the public with almost every witty
of ilLiw ale, Mill and Cross-Cut Saws, Iloop
Iron, Nails- Cable and Ox Chains, Carpeaterec
Adzes and Broadaxes, Manilla hope for Cisj
lilts. A generM assortment of Clocks, Ja-
palmed V. are, Toys ot..every description;and
m short, he designs to keep all Such things as
the public hams in his line, which he will
sell, nut for less than cost, but for a %my
bMAL.L profit indeed, and hopes by 'a strict
attention to his business to receive slibersl
share of public patrthage.

All kinds of Produce taken in exchange Int'
Goods. at the highest market prices; also, etper tun paid for old iron

C-If2 JAS. W. SMITH.. '

Premium Fanning Mills.
Important to Farmers and Mechanic:.
rill-1E subscriber has purchased of J.

Barnborough the right to use in Potter and
Pit'Kean counties his patent in the construelioaof Funning Mills. He has also, at great ex-
bense, commenced the manufacture of a PRE-
MIUM MILL which will clean from-100
200 bushels pi•r hour. This Mill was pate3tad
31 arch 20, I since which time it has stood
at the head of the list at all the State and enti-
ty agriculturul societies where. it has been ex-
hibited. and is a uniVersal. favorite with efl
antlers who have tried it. It took the pre-
mium at the first Agricultural Fair held at
Harrisburg, Oct. 31st. 1.51, when there were
30,000 people present ; and at the great State
Agricultural Fair at New-York, held at Roth-
ester Sept. 16-19, 1551, this Fanning Mill
received the highest honors.

Having met with uniform success whersTer
tried, I confidently invite the farmers of Potter
and .I‘l'Kean counties to call -at nt3t shop is
Coudersport and-examia ,-for themselves..

A supply alwaYs on hand, to be sold on rig ,

scalable terms
6-37 if JOHN RECKHOW

11111 E stibi,eribet hereby gives notice to the
1 public. that having is-eert Print Sacra

his note fur eighlyilullars, bearing date nun
the last of March, 1851, payable September,
1856, and having never rec'eiyed any value
therefor, he will refuse_ to pay the tame:.
therefore he warns any person from buying
the said note With and expectation of his pay
bug it. [6sl] CONSIDER STEARNS.

Machine Oil.
Mill Owners will always fiud sapply of

Oil fin• machinery at satisfactory prices, sad
in any quantity,at

TYLER'S Drug Store•

LIFE OF HORACE GREELEY,
Prayer Books
Fanny Gray,
The Oracle of Flowers, and a now sap

ply of Scnoot. Boors,
•Just received at the

.JOURNAL BOOK-STORE._

The People's Cash Store.
AT COUDERSPORT.

Something New. and SomethiaS
Wanted.

THE subscribers, having entered into part•
nership arrangements under the fain of

" AlsvnAnD & ‘Vit.cox, will be h-appy. to see
all old friends, and all new friends, calling
day, after day, and continually, at "The Peo-
ple's Cash Store" in Coudersport, inquiring
for DRY GOODS,

HARDWARE, - •
CROCKERY, •

"READY-MADE CLOTHIN6.
and all the endless variety of articles whisil
the People want, and Must have. And Of
subscribers-will sell to their Customers, old or
new, for the Cask, or other Ready•Pay, -the
very, best bargains to be • had in Northers
Pennsylvania.

MAY[YARD 6r. WILCOX.
Coudersport, April 5, 1855.

I===!!!MME!MME

HYGE ANA.
Brought Homo the DOor ofthe. Million
A WoNm•Heriz tic • DISCOVERY has.recently

been Made by Dr.-Curtis, of this city, in the
treatment .or Consumption, Asthma, and all
diseases of the Lung. We refer to " Dr. Cur-
tis' Hygetffla,nr Inhaling Hygean Vapor and
Cherry Syrup." With this new method Dr.
C. has restored many afflicted ones to perfect
health; as an evidence of which he him innu-
merable certificates. Speaking of the treat-
ment a physician says : It is evident' that in-
haling—constantly breathing an agreeable,
healing vapor, the medicinal properties must
come in direct contact with the •whole of the
axial cavity of the lungs, and trius escape the
many and varied changes produced upon
them when introduced into the stomach, and
subjected to the process of digestion. The
Hygeua is for sale at the druggists' through
out the country.

N. Y. Dutchman, Jan. I-1
The Inhaler isworn on the breast under the

linen without the least inconvenience—the
heat of the body being sufficient to evaporate
the fluid.

Hundreds of cases of cures like the follow-
ing might be named. One package of the
.Hygena has cured me of the Asthma of six
years standing.

Jas. F. Keesberry, P. M., Duncannon, Pa.
am cured of the Asthma of 10 years stand-

ing by Di. Curtis' Hygeana.
MargaretEastnian, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mrs. Paul of No.5 Mammond st., N. Y., was
cured of a severe case-of Bronchetis by the
Hygeana.

My sister had been cured of a distressing
cough of,several years standing, and decided
to be incurable by her physicians. She was
cured in one month by the Hygeana.

J. H. Gaubert P. 31.,Rich:matt, Me. •
Price Three Dollars a Package.—Sold by

CURTIS & PERKINS & BOYD & PAUL,
No. 149 Chambers st., N. Y.-4 Packages
sent free by express to any pait of the United
States for Ten Dollars.

N. B.—Dr. Curtis' Hygeana is the original
and only genuine orrice, and all others are
base imitations or vile and injurious counter-feits. Shun them as you would poison.

Sold by Russell & Scott, No. 138 Market
street, Philadelphia. who will sell by . the
dozen at the Proprietors' rates.


